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THE hoie community

thize with Hon. John M. Thunton in

Following so soonhis bereavement.

after the loss of his oldest BOH , this

fceccna affliction is peculiarly aad-

dcmog.

-

.

THE open cars are ta lo withdrawn

from the street car 1 r.o as coon as thr
' thermometer Uu hes 10 * below z ro-

Thiipreadent cf the company ban re-

1

-

( - "
. This is a cite of Marsh

Tnn Northern Pacific company

hive ensured the eirly completion of

their road by the enccersful placing cf

$43,000,000 of six per cent , bonds on-

tho'eaetern market. Work on both

ends of the road will be pushed for-

with all possible hasto.

GOULD :s said to hare contrib-

nted

-

"
$26,000 to the presidential pan

einn fund. U this last contributor

of Gould's ia like his bogus Kansas

ami Kobraska contributions it won't

c < ni him -very much money or bring

hia a great deal of glory-

.Tni

.

: Russian nihilists have issued

aa appeal to Franco and America for

aid , Esierting that they are figntinp-

f nat'onal sovereignty. Permanent
" are to be established in Eu-

rope

-

and America.-

Tr

.

is reported on good authoritj-

t' tha Burlington & Quincy read ,

the Atchison , Topeka & Santa Fo sad
the B. & 3L will consolidate on the
fiMt of January. The B. & M. cx-

tenstou

-

will be pushed to Denver
rapidly na possible , and thould the
pending negotiations between the
Union and Central Pacific fail , a line

roui Denver to Ogden will be con-

structed , aflbrdingthe Burlington road

a through routa to the Pacific coast.

This , with the through route cf the
A'chSson , Topeka & Santa Fe road ,

iroald give the combination three out
Kis from Chicago to the Pacific.-

WE

.

are reliably informed that the
O-naln Republican ie to be njnvenat-
ed within a few weeks. ExSenator-
Jlitcbccck , who haa of late been do-

ing the .heavy editorial work of thai
pr-r-cr , is to assume tha pofition of-

ilitoriuchicf , and Mr. Brooks is to-

bo retired. It is an open eccrct thai
the boost uhich the monopoly syndl

cite of Hitchcock , Miller and Mor-

ton
¬

, and the literary bureau of ihe-

Jlsrald and Republican , have been
giving to Mr. Hitchcock for the posi-

tion
¬

in General GarCcld'a cabinet , is

merely an organized effort to give the
repablican organ of the Union Pacific

ajjopst tthcnlHr. Hitchcock assumes
the editorship.Vhen a paper is ed-

ited
¬

by a man whom the people are
'pjishing for a cabinet position , the nn-

iuitiitttd
-

natives , w > o dc.n't know Mr-

.HttcheocV
.

* past record , will natura-
lly

¬

leo !, to thit paper as nn f.uthority-

.Tnc

.

coining aes ion of congress tril-

e rotirument of a number of-

officj'R at-d changes in the jogi
men K It is said nt Washington that
a clo n Hwecp will bo made of nil off-

icers

¬

cligib'o to retirement among
"whom nro Generals McDowtll , Ord ,

Marcy and Meigs. Theeoretiromon's'
will necessitate a corresponding num-

ber
¬

of promotii ns to fill the vacancies
that will thpti Lo made. Amone those

*"ttfe ascend the ladder is General
OAp. Howard who will be promoted
lo gxnajor generalship vice General
McDoirell. General Huren is spoken
of ai a probable snccecsor to General
Mo ! s , and General Ingals is alsa a-

candidatejor the eamo place. It is
reported that Chief Mediccl Pur.-

VBJT

-

. Baxter will be made surgeon-
.geucril.

-

. .

& i *

docs not Omaha capital seek
iujestment in the manufacture of glu-

*ote.Koalato in the union is so well
. adipted to furnish both the cugar nud
Syrup to Hi o world as Nebraska. No-

Btito can produce such magnificent
crops .of corn at comparatively low
coil';" rind corn , sulphuric acid and a
little machinery are too only things
essential to the manufacture of this
important article. Omaha as the rail-
ro

-

id coutro of Nebraska has a com-

manding
¬

position tor manufacturing.-
Eve'ry

.

portion of the state is tributary
to her. The crops of the state pass
through her limits on their way

1Ji cast , and her unrivalled railrotd-
syitetn affords ample facilities fcr-

biijging corn ia abundance to the
d iors of the factory.

The manufacture of glucose brings
enormous profits to owners ol factor-
ies

¬

I
, end there is an unlimited demand

li forjtimvariona trades and Industries.
Why don't Omaha men put up a
glucose factory ?

fit ' -

V. ** --Tu BlRepuoZ icon reiterates the story
that Senator Saunders violated the in-

structions of the Nebraska legislature
when no

*
voiod to confirm President

myes * appointments in the New
York custom house. With deliberate
and malicious intent that paper ctates
what it knows to be untrue , that
these instructions are a matter o !

record. Now , we challenge that [pa-
par "to cite any put of the
record * of the Isst legislature

ihstcontains a single word
abaut'ihis' matter. We challenge then:

to tianio a tingle member of the house
ofrepresentatives who voted for sucl

*

Instructions or iljned nny psper pur
patting to ins'ruct our *en .tors. Thi-

rholo business was an h'famous for
rery, as told pm1 difcp utable as thi-

Fhnn'gan' forgeries which Hitchcocl-
ifciliated anil paid for during th-

iI'jielatiro session of 1876 , whei

the name of Tice President Perkini-

of the Q . B. & Q. railroad forged it-

papers' that represented Alriu Sana
tiers and Clinton Brigcrs as parties to i

to bribe the legislature ii-

lection of senator. In no state ii

the U inn outside of Nebraska cculc

any politician have been convicted o

Setting up and circulating sucl

forgeries without forever being ca *

out of all fellowship with decent men.

THE NAVY BEFORT.

The reports of the operations of the
various bureaus of the navy depart-

ment

¬

for the past fissalyear havebeen-

cimp.lerl uador the direction of-

Sasrets y Thompson and handed in to

the president. Aside from bare
sta'ishcs , these reports contain msny-

mvctical

-

suggesclons of interest to the
whole country. They Indicate how

inferior our navy is to those of other
nations , and how completely cur sea

citst would bo at the mercy of a for

eijn; invader in time of war , They
dwell upon the insufficiency of the ai-

nament

-

of our men-of-war , the inad-

equate

¬

numbur of vessels composing

the fleet , and the necessity of immed-

iate

¬

steps to place our navy on c-

peice footing at leant equal to that of

third class naral powers like Spain

and Italy.
Few of our people living in the in-

tariorof

-

the continent stop to reflect on

the vast extent of the sea coast of the

United States. It Is greater in extent
than that of any one other nation on

the globe. Our largest citiea are
furnished with harbors of easy

access. Hundreds of smaller

cities and towns ara situated
on inlets where ships of the largest
draught can lie al anchor. In time of-

siar the only safeguards against in-

vasion

¬

would be a navy which could

giro battle in deep sea and drive off

the enemy out of range of the shore.

With onr present navy sush a conflict

would be impossible. We have no

ship which could compete with

the monster iron clads of Europe
the "Italia ," the "Monarch ," or "La
France , " any one of which could ride
in perfect eafety past the forts which

goatdthe harboia of oir Atlantic and
Pacific coasts. Not a single vessal of

cur navy is armed with long range
guns , or which carry a projectile
weighing over 1GOO pounds. In short ,

in build , equipment, armor and arma-

ment
¬

our navy is the weakest and
poorest of any maritima nation in the
world.

Congress is asked to appropriate a
sufficient amount to finish and equip
two ironc'ads now lying useless in the
docks of the Philadelphia navy yard ,

and to appropriate a sum sufficient to
procure B few guns which iu case of

urgent necessity might compote

with those of a Spanish gun ¬

boat. It is to be hoped that
now , when Ihe democratic aham-

of economy has been pretty well ex-

.plodedcongres3
.-

will no longer pursue
the old time penny wise and pound
f jolish policy-

.Tm

.

: appointment of E. L. Bier-
bower , of Omaha , ai United States
marshal for Nebraska , to succeed
Hon. Wm. Daily , the appoiutco of-

Jost'ca Miller , is not pleasing in. the
'icht of The Omaha Republican. Mr.-
I3

.
rbower is a Rosewter msn. Ho-

is a Saanders man. He h , further-
more

¬

, a voarg man , who has baen a-

dejiuiy marshal during his entire
rer-idencs ia Omaha , and there
are men "who hate grown gray
in tha service of the party"
who should have been pruferrfd to-

him. . The Upubli. an is thankful that
.Hr. Hayes1 term is nesr its "end. It
insists that the fedor.il patronage of
Nebraska h is born placed entirely at-

ihe disposal of Senator Siuudcw , to-

iha ditregard cf his colleagues and
>ihers , as a reward for ins vote fcr
the retirement of Gon. Arthur from
the Nisw York custom house , in
the contest between the great
senator from Ne7 York and the
president. This is the full signifiC-

..HCO

-

of the appointment , and the
unpleasant character of it , from The
Republican's point of view. Yet it is-

to be admitted that it has Eome excuse
in the civil service rules , if they af-

ford
¬

excuse for anything , and it is to-

ha hoped the new msrtbal may seek
to osicuto , in the administration of-
nis offict1 , somewhat of the Geo.-Wm.-
Curtis theory of politics. [Sioux
City Journal.-

GreafcScott
.

! What a monster Bier-
bower must be. He is a Rosawater
man , a Saunders man , a Hayes man
and a Gar field man. His brother ,

Vic. Bierbower , was elected by the
Rcscwatkr and Saunders gang of po-

litical
¬

pirates that controlled the re-

publican
¬

state convention , which sent
n solid delegation against the third
termers from Nebraska to Chicago ,

and Vic. Bierbower, under the lash
of Roeowater refused to vote for
Grant and did vote for Gaifield with
the rest of the Nebraska delegation.
This is the pedigree of the Bier-

bower's
-

, and the Sioux City echo of
the Omaha Ifrpu&h'can must make a
note cf it before it copies the
twentieth obituary of Rosewater from
its political monitor in Omaha.

Why don't the Sioux City echo join
the Omaha U. P. organ in clamoring
for a battle scarred veteran for the
Nebraska marshalship ? That office

has always been filled by brave
veterans , you know. During the vra-

iit was filled by the valorous Hitchcock ,

who never came within one thousand
miles of a rebel bullet and immedl-
itely after the war , Casper E. Yost
mother gallant warrior who foughl
the battles of his country as a norm
guard , was United States marsha
for Nebraska until General Gram
kicked him out ot the office for John
aonizing. With such bravo patriots ai-

bis predecessors in office Mr. Bigr
bower will, of course , cut a very sorr]

figure among stalwarts. Had he ex-

posed himself to the perils whicl
Hitchcock and Yost have braved fo
this glorious republic , had he marchei
with them through southern swamp
and charged with them on Uncl-

Sam's commissaryand quartermaster *

department , ho might have eom
claims upon this important office.

THE German state department ha
yielded its claims on America ]

naturalized citizens residingin Alsac
and Lorraine. When Bismarck reai
the last of Secretary Evart's long d s

pitches on the subject , ho is said t
have fainted away , and immediate! ;

on his recovery signed the necessar-
documents. .

THB Ohio lenatorial fight is attract-
ing great attention among politician !

Strong pressure will be brought i

bear upon Secretary Sherman to re-

main in thectbinot, but if his wishe
are towards the senate it Bocms diili

cult to see how Ohio can afford to los
each a valuable public servant. It i

rumored that Justices Strong an

Swayne will soon retiie from the su-

preme

¬

bench , and that Stanley Mat-

thews

-

willreceive an appointment to
one of the vacancies. This would
leare the 'senatorial contest between
Hon. Charles Foster and Secretary
Sherman. Taft , West and Howland
will receive small support. From pres-

ent
¬

indications it remains with Secre-

tary
¬

Sherman , whether he will take
the treasury portfolio or the senator-
ial

¬

toga. v

POLITICAL POINTS.-

Garfield's

.

majority In Maine is 4169.
Neal Dow got 02 votes in the state-

.ExSenator
.

Lot M. Morrlll , of
Maine , is very ill at his home in Port ¬

land.
Neal Dow ran well in his own state ,

getting no less than sixty-six votes , in
all , for president.

Who is to ba poet laureate of con-

gress
¬

, now that Delegate Downey , of
Wyoming , ha retired from public life ?

Mahone and Davis do not control
the bnhnco of power in Ihe senate ,

but they control the balance of
weight.-

H.

.

. C. Bruce , one of the republican
members of the next Kansas legisla-
ture

¬

, it a brother of Senator Bruce, of-

Mississippi. . *

The Hon. Frederick M. Holloway ,
democratic candidate for governor , re-

ceived
¬

GOOD more vctss than Gen. Hail-
cock in Michigan.

The official c."imt gives Garfield a
majority of 20,023 in New York state.
Hancock carried the city of New York
by a majority of 41,285.-

Mr.

.

. John A. Cuthbert , of Alabama )
is living in Mobile , remembering tbat-
he was a graduate of Princeton in
1805 and a member of congress as
long ago as 1819-

.Representative
.

Loring has built a
handsome house in Washington , and
it ia said that after the expiration of
his conjjreislonal term he will make
that city his permanent home.

The Hon. John T. OolW ; the re-

psblican
-

candidate for congress in
the Brunswick , (Ga ) district , will
contest the election on the ground
that ho was counted out-

.It
.

is intimated that the desperate
democrats will attempt to keep the
Hon. Madison E. Cutts out of his seat
ia congress as successor ot Mr.-

Weaver.
.

. Hia official majority is 100-
votes. .

The legislature of South Carolina
hai organized , there being two col-

ored
¬

senators and eight negro repre-
sentatives.

¬

. A strong movement is
being made to hold state elections at-

a different date from the presidential-
.ExSenator

.

Edmund G. Ross , who
was the democratic candidate for
governor of Kansas , ran ahead of the
rest of the state ticket some 3800
votes , and received 3740 more votes
than Gen. Hancock.

The friends of Benjamin Harris
Brswsjpr of Phlla delphia , will press
his name for appointment as'associate-
jasticcof the United States supreme
court , in CSSB of the retirement of-

Mr Justice Strong, which Is prob-
able.

¬

.

Ex-Governor Pound , the represen-
tative

¬

of the Eighth Wisconsin dis-

t
-

let , will try to secure tha passiga ,

during the wtutor , of tha resolution
introat-ced by him last spring, pro-
viding

¬

for a constitutional amendment
to extend the presidential term to six
year? . The resolution is now pending
m the house judiciary committee.

Bob Toombs is not all-powerful in-

liis own state. Ho made a bitter wr-
njainst Joseph E Brown as a cuidi
date for election to the senatorial seal-

to which he had been appointed by-
Gov. . C'llquitl , accusing him of all
B irU of otiecsos a iast law and mor-
a'ity

-

, and yet B nn jvas elected
without nny opposu on worth speak-
ing

¬

about-

.It
.

is announced t'ir.t "Galusha A-

.Giovr
.

will probably be beaten for the
senate in Pennsjl acia , though ho
claims fifty-three votes out of 164
There are two men prominent for the
oen itorahip Oliver , of Pittsburg , and
Merrill , of Johnstown. John Cessna
ii making a furioua campaign for the
senate. It is not improbable that
money will decide the question. " In
that event the Camerons will dictate
the succession , and their friend Cessna
13 the moat promising candidate.-

ie

.

A Threatened Revolution In Naval
ArchitectureC-

liicipo

-

Tribune.
The construction of the new fron

war yacht Livadia , recently built on-
iho Clyde for the Czar of Russia , and
the success which hasalready attended
its experimental trips , would seem to
indicate that we are on the verge of a
thorough revolution in naval archi-
tecture.

¬

. Hitherto all shipbuilders
have proceeded upon the assumption
that the foundamental reqniaits-
of a vessel are length , narrowness of
beam , and depth of hold. The teats
as applied to the Livadia show that
this assumption is wrong and that the
requiaits are length , breadth , and
light draft. The Gear's yacht Is con-
structed

¬

upon these principles , and
when the models and measurements
as made by the Russian engineer
were submitted to the Clyde ship ¬

builders they laughed at them and
predicted not only that such a vessel
could not stand heavy seas , but
that she could not make any material

headway , whateverher propelling pow-
or.

-
. They went ahead , however , and

built the vessel , and when she was
launched and steamed down the Clyde
out into the Irish channel , passing
everything on the way, and. meeting
with no apparent resistance from the
sea , they looked on with astonish-
ment

¬

, almost doubling the evidence
of their own senses. The Livadia is
shaped very nearly ou t e model of n
soup-tureen. Perhaps a better illus-
tration

¬

would be a duck which fowl ,
skimming along swiftly and easily on
the top of the waves may have sug-
gested

¬

the idea to the Russian design ¬

er. The czar's yacht IB 235 feet in
length and 153 feet in breadth , so
that her breadth is about two-thirds
her length , and is fully four times as
wide as an ordinary ocean steamer.-
If

.
four of our large-sized lake pro-

pullers could be lashed or bound to-

gether in one common framework this
"fleet" might give some Idea of the
relative width to her length of the
Livadia. The hull , which ia steel
clad , is onlyabout six feet above the
water-line , the space above that being
devoted to sumptuous cabins , corn
dors , and apartments for the useo
the royal family , and , as she draws bin
seven feet of water, and her bottom ii

Sat , and without any keel to speak of-

it will be seen that she moves upoi
the surface of the water like a plan!

d or raft , and thus does not enconnte
the tremendous force and resistanci-
of the waves which seagoing vessel
submerged from twenty five to thirty
feet in the water have to encounter
Any one who has sailed the seas know
the fearful force of these waves in
storm , and the manner in which ordi-
nary vessels pitch and roll in thel
efforts to plunge through and over-
come the tremendous resistance , des-

cribing angles anywhere fron
25 degrees to right angles , bu
the Livadia, while in the Bay of Bis-

cay , one of the stormiest places ii
the world , encountered a full Biacayai
gale , and yet the anplo of her roll wa
never above 4 decrees , nor the augl-
of her pitch above 5 degrees. One o-

id her passengers , writing to The LOB

don Times , says : "Her behavior was
far superior In every way to that of
vessels of ordinary construction. The
dinner table was served just as if the
ship were at anchor In port, at the full
height of the gale ; the broad covered
gallery , which extends all round the
open deck , was never reached by sea ,
and hardly by the spray , except at the
height of the storm. " The lightaesa-
of the vessel , her buoyancy , her enor-
mous

¬

lifting power , the ease with
which she sails along the surface , and
the immunity of her flat Hot-
torn from the pounding of
the waves are not her only
good qualities. With her powerfu
engine * and two large propellers , one
each side of her rudder , she easily
steams sixteen knots ((18 miles ) per
hour , which is equal to the maximum
speed of the swiftest war-vessels ,, and
considerably beyond that of commer-
cial

¬

vessels.
The success of the Livadia opens up

the prospect tf a complete revolution
in the science of marine architecture ,
and must have a powerful influence in
changing the methods of 'navigation
and transportation. When vessels
come to ba constructed on the model
of the Livldia , the terrors of a sea
voyage , and even its discomforts , are
reduced to the minimum. The pas-

sage
¬

of the ocean in winter or in its
most stormy periods can ba made
with comparative comfort and
immunity from danger, and passen-
gers

¬

, living in a floating hotel as it
were , npon the surface of the sea ,
will also avoid the exposure of health
and the wretched discomforts arising
from riding in the hold of a vessel ,
with its impure air and bad ventilat-
ion.

¬

. For war purposes also vessels
of this class will revolutionize the
present methods. Strongly armored
with steel , swift sailers , accurate in
ranges and firing ; since the aim of
the gunner is not interfered with by
the plunging of the craft , rising but a.

short distance out of the water for
the superstructure of the "Livadia"
would not be necessary and able by
their light draft to ran close in shore ,
they would be powerful engines of-

destruction. . Their carrying power
will also be very great. A vessel like
Ihe "Livadia' ' can carry from GOOD

to 8,000 troops , or a brigade of artil-
lery with iis guns , apd easily land
them , and it adds to thoireffectivoness
that they can be increased to almost
any size , since the longer and broader
they are the safer they are. It is al-

most impossible to overstate their ad'
vantages in a oommescial seruo. They
will not only carry much greater car-
goes

¬

of live slock , grain and mer-
chandise of all sorts , but carry them
in nafety. There is hardly a vessel
that crosses the ocean with cattle or-
horsea but has to lose a part of them
iu rough weather, and the number
of grain carrying vessels loat
every season from shifting ot
cargoes is something appalling.
Almost evo.-y port will ba op3ned to-

commerce. . Now the large seagoing
vessels can only enter harbors hdvinj:
from twenty-five to thirty feet of-

water.. The new vessels would be
able to enter any of our ports from
Galveston to Portland. There would
be no need of jetties at the mouth of
the Mississippi , for tho-e broid
beamed vessels , drawing but seven
feet of water , regardless of jetties or
bars , would steam up the Mississippi
to Memphis , and for most of the year
to Cairo , taking on wheat , corn , and
cotton for Europe direct , and up the
Hudson to Albany for cargoes. By
simply widening the locks these hugd
craft would come up the St. Lawrence
tuid through the Welland canal to nil
our lake ports , and the problem of
direct trade with Europe would be-

solved. . In every feature of trauspor-
tation , whether for plossure-travelfor
the carrying on of war , or for the
development of cotnmercethe, Livadia
promises to be tha pioneer of fleets of
vessels that are destined tc work a-

t evolution whose results and in-

fluences upon the world can kardly be
calculated , while at the eame time
they bid fair to strip the very ocean
of its terrors and to curb its pjwer so
that man's control will not step with
iU shores.

The Colored Man's Six Fingered
Friend

St Louis Republican.

The colored people In several Mis-
souri

¬

towns have lately been victim-
ized

¬

by a whitn sonctinvinius sharper ,
gft up in n 1 .v 1 - 1 uhtod to de-
ceive.

¬

. He is pi iiJ-cumplexioned ,
lank and lantern-jawed fellow , with
six fingers on each hind and some tat-
tooing

¬

on his arms to show. He is
pictorial , spectacular and sensational.-
He

.

professes to have a mission to
heal tha sick and increase the poor's
pile of money by his miraculous pow
er. He claims to be sent especially to
the people of African origin , who are
only too ready to believe in his mission
to their sorrow and great discomfort.-
He

.
is something of nn expert at-

.sleightofhand
.

, and does his tricks
with money silver or paper. He-
s voopj down upon the colored colonies
of the town like a hawk among flocks
of chickens , but instead of fearing the
bird of prey they believe him to be a
messenger from heaven. He calls the
sick and the poor about'

him , and
shows them his hands , which are net-
like other men's , and his tattoo , all of
which he claims are his credentials
for his mission of mercy. These ap-
pear

¬

to be generally satisfactory , and
he talks business. For instance , he
cures rheumatism , for a small sum , to-

ba paid when the cure is complete ,
but he must have all the money in
the house in his hands to work
with or the charm will not
be good. The cash Is raked
and scraped together and handed to-
him. . According to its character or
amount he asks for an envelope , a
sheet of a paper or an old stocking-
.He

.

pretends to wrap up the money ,
with ceremonies incantations , hands
the bundle back to the afflicted per-
son

¬

and orders that it be bidden away
in a safe place and not looked at or
disturbed for seven dayr , else the
magic spell will be broken. Then ho
leaves and promises to return at the
end of tha time , find the sufferer heal-
ed

¬

, and receive his fee. The thing only
requires faith and strict obedience to
orders , and he depends upon credulity
and obedience until he * gets out of-

town. . It is a now way of doing an
old trick. When the package n op-

ened
¬

there Is no money there only a
blank paper for notes, and worthless
metal for silver. The miracle-worker
never returns for his small iee and
the rheumatism or other malady still
hangs on to the swindled sufferer.
Where the magician finds no sicknejc
but ranchfaith he varies the perform-
ance by getting hold of the ready
money as before , and with the same
tricky treatment promising that the
amount will befound doubled in sever
days if the package is left alone to In-

crease and multiply. At last rccounti
this philanthropic trick had beet
played in the African quarters ol
Jefferson City, Mexico and Glasgow >

Missouri. In Glasgow one patient
lost twenty dollars , and the whole
amount collected by the six-fingerec
prophet of the colored race was fiftj
dollars. He does business promptlj
and travels rapidly , and it appear i

that no exposition of his trick: ha ;

yet headed him off. The colored peo-
ple of this state have other than po-
1liticalgrievances to complain of
through their too credulous and con-
fiding nature. Let them look out foi
their six-fingered friend ,

nn

Mr. Garfield smokes short , thlcl
cigars , and he likes to blow the smoke
up to the ceiling. He says that foi
three months he proposes to bo i

firstclass listener.

PERSONALITIES.

General Grant is fond of pork and
beans-

.McCullough
.

, tie actor, likes oyster
sauce-

.Soldene
.

did not have to pay any
duty on her wardrobe. Sh e smuggled
It through in her chingnon-

.Garabaldi
.

is pale and thin. His
beard and hair are white as snow. Hia
eyes alone are bright.

Alice Oates has disbanded her opera
company. Her last husband was dis-

banded
¬

and sent home some weeks'a-

go. .

Gail Hamilton , it is said , is about
to write the reminiccjuces of her
girlhood. She must have a longrange-
memory..

' 'James Post , of Colorado , has five
rives living in different parts of the
itato. " A very good hitchlng-Post ,

wo should say.
The only thing urged against Rich-

rd
-

, Grant White is his mutton-chop
whiskers and the terribly bad Ecglish
hat he UEO-

B."Give

.

the wicked Bernhardta wide
arth , " says an exchange. What for ?

She can get along with a narrow one.
Give the wide berth to David Davis ,

Bjornstorne Bjornsen , the Nor-
wegian

¬

poet , is in Boston , and several
eople who attempted to call him by-
amo are trying to discover the best
eraedy for a sprained jaw.
Jem Mace , the once well-known

English pugilist , is keeping a large
otel in Melbourne. He is said to
ave become a 'vnouel moral man ,"
ndis. moreover , making money fast.
The wife of Tony Pastor , the varie-

y
-

: actor , is described as having the
'ace of a blended Marguerite and Ma-

ouns
-

so gentle , refined and sweet
he kind of a face women fall in love

with.Mr.
. Henry Bergh was among the

udience that witnessed Sara Bern-
lardt's

-

first appearance in New York.
Did ho go out of curiosity to see the
woman that cruelly cremated her pet

oodle olivet

After the death of Conrad Seitr , ai
Monroe , Alabama , tlis| telegram was
ccaivod from Ella Dorsey , his affianc-
d.wife '

-

: . : "Delay funeral two days. I
trill be ready for burial with him. "
She kept her word by committing sui-

cide. .

Lady Dudley ii now the belle of-

Paris. . She is English , 30 years old ,
ha4 blue eyes , delicate features , ' an-

etherial figure , takes gloves at 6.J- and
boata at 4$ . From the aizu of iher
boot we judge that our lady must be-

well- heeled' "

* TBADE-J S IA

irof-

tRHEUMATISM ,
Neuralgia , Sciatica, Lumbago ,

Backache , Soreness of the Chest,
Gout , Quinsy, Sore Throat , Swell-

ings
¬

and Sprains , B.urns and
, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth , Ear and Headache , Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.-

Ko

.
Pwparatlon on e rth eqn l ST. JACOBS OIL

M a safe , gure , simple and cheap External
Ilemedr. A trial entails but the compirttlrely-
tnUlng outlay of 50 Cents , and every on tnffer-
Ing

-

with pain can'bav * cheap and'poiiUve' proof
of Its claims.

Directions in Heven languages.
BOLD BY ALL DETTGQIBT3 AHDDEALEBB-

IK MEDIO-
IKE.A.VOGELER&CO.

.

. ,
U. 8.A*

(TIC t (T"n r day at homo. Samples
IPJ I UVill treR. AiMrou.Stln8on & Co_
Portland , Mo

XI2COZ3XSXOZC.

Machine Works ,

OIMT-

J.. Hammond , Prop. & Manager ,

Tne most thorough appolnte ! and complete'
Machine Shona and Foundry In the state.-

Castinsjs
.

of every description mannfacted.
Engines , Pumps and eve-y class of machinery

nwdo to order.peclal attention given to

Well Aneurs , Pulleys , Dangers ,
Shaftin&Bridge Irons.Ceer

etc
Plans for new Machlnery.Meachanlcal Draught-

nz
-

, Models , etc. , neatly executed.

58 Harnev St. . Bet. 14tb and 16th.
HAMBURG AMERIC N PACKET CO.'S

Weekly Line.oi Steamships
Lcarinjj New York Every Tfiursday at 2 p. m.

For

England , France and'Germany.
For Passage app'y to

C. B. RICHARD & CO. .
Passengei Agents ,

xawav. NnwVorle

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

THE GREAT WESTERN ,

Gco.R. Rathbnn , Principal.-

Oreighton

.

Block , - OMAHA

Send for Circular.
nov20Jiwt-

fREAD. . THINK AND BELIEVE !

THE LITTLE CIAMT
STILL AHEAD.

Read What Jfed Funt'.lne Fay * About it :
KAOLES' NEST , 1.KAR STAMFORD , N. Y. , ) .

Kebruirj 10th. 1180.
Mr C. B. Thompson , Uildpefater , Conn. :

MT DEAR SIR The Pockettales 1 ordered
have arm ed. I have test* d then} and find them
perfectly accurate , from the ounce up to the full
weight Slbs, They are to smalland etowablc ,

to to sneak , every fljherman pill carry one In
his vest i cket. to test his "bfjr catch's. ? Everj
careful hcu owifc. who likes ao knowthe bad
full weight in small purebas-j will need one-
.In

.

short , your LIT1I.B GI* Tr like David
amen ? the Philistines , is destjei to be a won-
.derinlly

.

i ctlve and cscfuraiSJcle , doinir awaj
with the need of cumVrsofte "Cm Fc4r* artl-

de
-

. Yours Truly, E. Z. c7JOD30Jf. Kn-
EU.IUM, *9 fThe above Mtcr speaks'for itself , as Nxi-
BCKTLurcUone of the best sportsmen in thU
country , and is we 1 knnwnthioughout tneworld-
as a literary writer of eieat abt'ity , and the
above letter should convince any one as to the
merits ot the "Lrms OUST POCKT KCxLis , '
they are th- neatest invention of the age , weigh
from ounce to ti'ht peuad , and warranted "
curate ; each tca'e is elrgantly plated with nickel
silver and HU las'.a'lfe timewitn r iaarycare.-

LVEBY
.

ONE MinULD HAVE ON !;.
Just the thine for i-portsnien , Hunters, Ffcher-

men. . > nJalto for family use , as they ixa easllj-
corriedln the vest pocket.

Every family should surely have one , as thtj-
ara very handy about the bouse. In weighing
Preserves , etc. , they are Indiioensable. Anj
child canwcUh with these Sales , and they car
nottet out of orJer , is tney are made rn a new
prinsrple. 'Ihe price s .nlytifty Cents each
and is within the reach ot all.-

AQE5T3
.

AM) THK TRADE EsrmiZD AT BtDCCCB-

ATES. .
0. B. THOMPSON , Inventor nd ole Mat-

ifctnr r, Bridg w t r, Conn.

SHEELY BROS. PACKING CO. ,

PORK AND BEEF PACKERS
Wholesale and Retail in _

FKESII 9IEATS& PROVISIONS , GAME , POULTRY FISH , ETC.
CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.

OFFICE CITY MARKET1415 Douglaa St. Packing House ,
Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , TJ. P. B-

.ISH

.

McMAHON ,
Successors to Jaa. K. leh ,

DRUGGISTS AND PERFUMERS.
Dealers in Fine Imported

Extracts , Toilet Waters , Colognes , Soaps, Toilet Powders , &o ,
A full line of Surrical Instruments , Pocket Cases , Trusses and Absolutely JureDrus and Chemicals used in Dispensing Prescriptions filled at any hoaTofthe night
Jas. K. Jsb. Lawrence McMahon.

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.
The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.T-
he

.
popular demand for the GENUINE SINGER in 1S79 exceeded th-it ofany previous year durinfj Ihe Quarter of a Century in which thia "OldReliable" Machine has been before the public-

.In
.

1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431 167Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.
Our sales last year -were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines * a Day I

For every traslneni day In the year ,

The "Old Sellable"
That Every REAL | Singer is the Strongest ,
Singer Sewing MaM f

"< w
chine ta this Trade

tl19 S pW , the Most

Mark cast into the Durable Sewing Ma-

cn"ie

-

Iron Stand and em-

bedded
- ever-

strnoteu
in the Arm of

,
the Machine.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING GO.
Principal Office : 34 Union ..Spare , New York

1,500 Subordinate Offices, in the United States and Canada , and 3,000 Offices intheOld-
eepl6d&wtfWorld and South America.

HOTELS.

THE ORIGINAL.-

Cor.

.

. Eandolph St. & 6th Ate. ,

CHICAGO ILL.

PRICES REDUCED TO

2.00 AND 2.50 PER DAY
Located In the business centre , convenient

to places of amusement. Elegantly furnlshtd ,
containing all modern Improvements , passenger
elevator, &c J. H. CUMMIXUS , Proprietor,

nci-

etfOGOEN
J-

Cor. . MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Council Bluffs ,
On line o Street Railway , Oinnibui 'o and horn
all trains. RATES Parl or fl oor 3.00 per d J ;
second floor. 32.50 per day ; third floor , 3200.
The best furnished and most commodious honsa-
In the city. OEO.T. PHELPS Prop

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.

The miner's resort , good accommodations ,
arpe sample room , charges reasonable. Special

attention given to traveling men-
.11H

.
II. C HILLItRD Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN

.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.F-

lrstcltss
.

, Fine arge Sample Rooms , one
block from depot. Trains stop from SO minutes
to 2 hours for dinner. Free Bus to and from
Depot. Kates 2.00 , 2.60 and 3.00 , according
to roomfs'ngle meal 75 cents.-

A.

.
. D. BALCOM, Proprietor.-

W
.

BORDEN , Cnief Clerk. ml-

OtUPTON HOUSE ,
Schuyler , Neb ,

Fiist-class House , Good Weals , Good Beds
Airy Rooms , and kind and accommodating
treatment. TwVgood sample rooms. Spocia
attention paid to commercial travelers-

.S

.

, MTT.T.EB. . , Prop , ,

Schnyler , Neb.-15tf .

P. At. =ETFg- .

VINEGAR WORKS )

ERNST KREBS , Manager.
Manufacturer of all kinds ot-

Jcret St. Bet. 3th oirf ' . XKB

THE MERCHANT TAILOB ,
Is prepared to make Pants , 5mta and overcoats
to order. Prices, fit and workmanship guaranteed
to suit.

One Door Went of nmlc&ahan&'s.-
sioiy

.

EAST INDIA

ILER
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

OMAHA. Neb.-

ENGER

.

ACCOMMODATION LINE
BETWUE-

XND
-

FORT OMAHA
[ With Street Cars
'Corner ot SAUNDERS and HAMILTON

STREETS. (End of Red Line as follows :
LEAVE OMAHA :

620 , '3:17and: 11:19a m 303537and753p.m: ,
LEAVE FORT UMAHA :

7:15 a. m. . 9:15 a, m. , and 12:45: p. m.
* :00,6:16 and 8:15 p. m.

The 8:17 a. m run , leavin ; omha, and the
1:00 p. m. run , leaving Fort Omaha , are usnilly
loaded to full capacity with regular passengers.

The 0:17: a. m. rua will be made from the poet-
office, corner of Dodje and 15th anrebta.

Tickets can be procured from street cardriv-
era , or from drivers of backs.-
FARE.

.
. 25 CENTS. INCLUDING STRE CAB

-CHARLES RIEWE ,

UNDERTAKER !
Metalic Cases , Coffins , Caskets , Shrouds, etc-

.Farn
.

mStree .10th and llth , Omaha , Keb.-

T
.

I2nphis ordan promptlylUUaded to.

BANKING HOUSES.

THE OLDEST ESTABLI-

SHED.3AUQ

.

HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA-

.CALDWELLHAMILTONfCO

.

Bnatne B transacted same as that o an Incor-
por&tsd

-
Bank.

Accounts kept In Currency or gold subject to
right check without notice.

Certificates of tlrpos'.t igiued parable ?n three ,
glx and twclvo months, bcarinj interest , or on
demand without Interest. '

Advances made to customers on approved se-

curities
¬

at market rates of Interest
Buy and sell sold , hll.'a ol exchauge Govern-

ment
¬

, State , County and City Bonds.

Draw Sight Crafts on England. Ireland , Scot-
land, and all parts of Europe.

Soil E iropoan Passage Ticket !.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-

.atigldtf

.

'
U , S. DEPOSITOEY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF OMAHA.-

Cor.

.

. ISth and Farnham Streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO KOONTZE BROa ,)
ISTABLIStlKD m 1858.

Organized as a National Bank , August 20,1E6-

3.iapital

.

and Profits Over$300,000Jp-

edally authorized by the Secretary or Treasury
to receive Subscription to the

US.4 PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN.

OFFICERS AND DIKECTORS-

HntKiic Kcunrrzi , President.A-
DUUSTDS

.
Kororzx , Vice President.-

H.
.

. W. Ylria. Cashier.-
A.

.
. J. Pomrros , Attorney.J-

OHX
.

A. CRIOHTCK.-
V.

.
. H. DATIS , Agat Cuhler.-

Thli

.

bank rtcelves deposit without regard to
amounts-

.Isme
.

* time certificates bearing interest.
Draws drafts on San Fianclsco and principal

dtlofl of the United States , also London , DnElln ,
Scllnburjrh and the principal cities of the conti-

nent
¬

o' Kurope.
Sells pwaige tickets for EaiijTants Iu the In.

man lie. mayldtf

REAL [STATE BROKER

Geo. P. Bern is1

HEAL ESTATE AGENCY.-

ISih

.

& Douglas St.t Omaha , Ntb.
This agency doei STRiorLT a brokings bin ! '

ness. Does notspocnlata , and therefore any bar.
gains on Its books aie Insured to IU p&tron*, in-

itead ot bclcif eobbltd up by the agent

BOGGS it HILL ,

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
No IjOS Fbrnham Strut

OMAHA NEBRASKA.
Office North Side opp. Grand Central Hotel.

Nebraska Land Agency ,

DAVIS & SNYDER ,
1505 Farnham St. Omaha, Ntbr.

400,000 ACRES carefnUy selected land in Eastern
Nebraska for sale.

Great Bargains In improved farms , and Oman *
dty property.-
O.

.
. F. DAVIS. WEBSTER SKTDKB ,
late land Court TJ. P. B. B. Ipfeb7tfB-

IROJI MID. Liwia ana.
Byron Reed & Co ,,

OLDEST X8TABLUIXO

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
J2V NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title to all Real
Estate in Omaha and Douglas County , maylt-

tJNO. . G. JACOBS,
(Formerly of GUh & Jacobs )

So. 1117 Farnham Kt. , Old Stand of Jacob Oil
ORDKHS Dr TKJyaRi.FJ1 FOL1C1T-

KE. . F. COOBZ,

UNDERTAKER ,
Odd Pillows1 Block.

Prompt attention given tor Ifn by telezrapb.

THE ONLY PLACE WKERE TOD
can find a good vsorunert ot

BOOTS AND SHOES

At a LOWSR flOURB than at-

anj other shoe house in the dtr,

P. LANG'S ,
236FARHHAMST.

1 & GENTS|

SHOES MADE TO ORDER
ani satisfaction guaranteed. Price * vtryreaoona-
bU.

-
.

3.SSO-
We call the attention of Bnyers to Our Extensive Stock o-

fGLOTHIN
AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
We carry the Largest and

BEST SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS IN CM A

Which We are Selling al

GUARANTEED PRIDES ! !

OUR MERCHANT TAILORING

Is in charge of Mr. THOMAS TALLON , whose well-eatablisha
reputation has been fairly earned-

.We

.

also Keep an Immense Stock of

HATS , GAPS , TRUHKS ANB VALISES

REMEMBER WE ARE THE ONE PRICE STORE,1
*

M. HELLMAN & CO. ,

, 1801 & 130,3 Farnlinni Street-

.O

.

. S. "WTRIG-IBIT,
AGENT

FOR

And Sole Agent To-

rHallet Davis & Co. , James & Holmstrom , andJ.&G.-
Fischer's

.
Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey,

Burdett , and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's , Organs ,

I deal in Pianos and Organs exclusively * Have had years'
experience in the Business , and handle only the B-

est.J6
.

. WnlbHL1-
6tli Street , City Hall Building , Omaha , ffeb.-

HALSEY
.

V. PITCH. Tun-

er.POWEi

.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING

AND PUIIIPS
Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,

BELTINC HOSE , BRASS AND IRON FITTINGS , PIPE , STEAM PACKING

AT WHOLESALE AND BETAEL-

HALLADAY WIND-MILLS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS
A. L. STRAUft , 205 Farnham Rtrnflt Omnha. Neb

HEN

V. BLATZ'S NUAUKEE BEER !

In Kegs and Bottles.
Special Figures to the Trade. Families Supplied at Reasonabl *

'Pricea. Ofilne. 23O DoneJ.nn SH-aaK Omaha

TO THE LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :

FRENCH KIDNEY PAD II-

A Positive and Permanent Cnrfl
Guaranteed ,

In all cases ot Gravel , Diabetes , Dropsy. Bright'* Dlseasa-
KldneyH , Incontinence and Retention of Urine , Inflamatfon
the Kidneys , Catarrh of the Bladder , Utah Colored Crine. Pala-
in tt e Blck. s'de or Lions , Nervous Weakness , and In fact at-

dl3 .d rs of the Bladder and Urinary Organs , whether contract *

ed ly private diseases or olheawise. Thta frreat remedy has be n-

uswf with sncctfs for nearly ten years In rrsnco , with the mort-
II wo.lerful curative effects.e r &> rpK JnnonanieouI-

nf iJ medicines being required. We have hundreds of tMtl *

inonl.ils of cures by this Pad when all els had fatled-
L

-
OIE3 , If you are suff rin from Female Weakness , L uouf-

rhc . or dlsecses peculiar to females , or in fact any dlWM , Uk-

jo r ilni'dst for Prof. Gnilmetle's French Kidney Pad , and
talrr r.n other. If he has not got It. send 92.CO and yon wt
cert ti.e Pad by return mall. AddrnaTJ.S. Eiincb ,

FRENCH PAD CO.,
Toledo , Ohio._

PROFGUILMETTE'S FRENCH LIVER PAD
Will positively core Fever and Ague , Dumb Ague , Ague Cake , Billions Fever. Jaundice , DynpeptU-
ano all diseases ol the Liver , Slomach and Blood. The pad cures by absorption , and Is permanent.-
.Ask

.
. jour druggist for this pad and take no other M he does not keep it, send 1.50 titne FUESCH
PAD CO. , (U.S. Branch ), Toledo , Ohio, and receive it by return mall " " 'N & CO. , _

.Omaha , !

PEOPOSALS FOR SUBSISTENCE
STORES.

3. I
, NIB. . J.OV. 15th , 1330. )

Sealed Proposal :) , In duplicate , subject to the
usual con 'itions will bd rcoelied at ihU otca
until 12 o'clock tool on D c mter 15th ,
1ESO , at which time and place they -rill be open-
ed

¬

in presence o' bidders , (or the furnishing and
delivery at the Subs ttenco Storehouse or on ran
In Omaha , (if on'on after inspection and ac-
ceptance

¬

at place of packin ;) as may bo required
by the Subsistence Department.

One hundred a'nd ten ((110)) barrels Pork,
light mew , to be delivered br Jan. 20th. 1SS1.

One t-undi ed and twentr Ihonsind ((120,000)
pounds Hacon short , cb raidei , meuinm weight
and thickness , packed ia crater , straopcd , of
about 220 pound; bacon each , to Be delivered by
Jan. 20tb , ISO.

Three thousvd (3.COO ) pounds breakfast
bacot , (thin briars ) carroised , and in slatted
boxes , strapped , of about VO pou ds breakhit
bacon each , to be delivered by Jan. 2Ttb , 1841.

Eleven hundred *nd four ((1104)) 5-pound ting
lard (pure leaf ), twelve tins In a rase, s'rapged.
Each tin mnit hold actniily.S'pouiids , net.of lard
to be act eptid ; price per tin and no-per pound

to be stated , to be dearercd by Jai. 20th , 1830
The Government reserves the right to reject

any or all proposal *.
Blank propo-als and fall information a * t > the

manner of biddin ?, conditions o be observed by
bidders , and terms of contract and piyment ,
irill be furajsbea on application to this office.

Envelope * conulnlc ; proposals sh aid be
marked "Proposals for Subsis cnee Stores ," and
a dreif d tothaunderti oed-

.THCMA3
.

WILSOJT,
C.S. , U.S. A.

J. G-

.MERCHANT

.
TAILOR

Capitol Ave , , Opp. Maaonlo Hall ,

OMAHA , - - - - - NEB,

MAKE NO MISTAKE !

MICA ATT.? GREASE
Competed largely of powdered mica and istnglasi-
Is the best and cheapest lubricator in the world-
.It

.
is thebestbecause it dc-e notgom , but forms

a hljhlr polished surface over the axle , dolor ;

away with a large amount of friction. It is tha
cheapest became TOU need u e but half the
quantity In gretulng your wagon that yon woull-
of any other axle grease made , and then run
your "agon twice as long. It answers eqoally-
as well for Mill Gearing , Thresbins IMachlns *,
Euggles. tc.os for wagons Send for "**
CjdopedU of Things Worm Knowing. Mauw
free to any address

MICA MANUFACTURING CO. ,
31 MICHIGAN AVKNO-

KoieAsk
<

Your Dealer For It
oct20tt-

A. . W. .

T 1? I S T ,
ck , corosr Oipltol-AT , n J-

ISth.. Omaha , K b.


